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CHRISTI A. MITCHELL

N EITHER HERS N O R THEIRS:
DOW ER AND HOUSEHOLD RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN WIDOWS, FAMILY, AND FRIENDS
IN YORK COUNTY, MAINE
I f architecture expressed a sense of boundaries
between family and society and even within the
family, the law was central in defining and protect
ing these.1 In this article, Christi A. Mitchell, a
historian of vernacular architecture from Peaks
Island and Aina, Maine, explores the changing
definitions of domestic space allotted by law to
widows. She uses this aspect of dower rights as a
window into changing family relations in the early
nineteenth century. Dower assignments reflect an
attempt to adapt to shifting household dynamics, to
declining emphasis on land-based wealth, to a grow
ing desire for privacy, and to the sanctity of the
domestic sphere.

For w om en in the Early Republic, dow er was an im portant
process in defining their lives as widows.2 Yet it increasingly
acted as a “social clog,” at times preventing the widow from
choosing the m em bers o f h er household, and the heirs from
utilizing or selling the entire estate. W ithin a dom estic structure
the assignm ent o f dow er defined the room s, spaces, privileges,
and areas that a widow could use or “pass-through.” The carving
up of these spaces physically structured the widows’ use o f their
form er hom es and lands. It also served as a b lueprint to
structure the interactions o f the household occupants, by m anu
facturing work spaces, social spaces, and com m on and private
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spaces. As notions o f privacy, gentility, and refinem ent spread
through the em erging m iddle and w orking classes, these dow er
awards structured even the social relationships within these
hom es, in p art by defining the physical boundaries o f the
inhabitants’ interaction.3
This study focuses on the experiences of fifty-five dowagers
who lived in the so u th ern Maine towns o f Berwick, South
Berwick, N orth Berwick, Kittery, Eliot, York, Wells, A rundel,
K ennebunk, and K ennebunkport, betw een 1784 and 1845.4 For
com parative purposes this study has been divided into four
periods: 1784-1800, 1801-1815, 1816-1830, and 1830-1845. As
p art of their dower, the courts assigned each o f the fifty-five
widows a p o rtio n o f the house they lived in p rio r to their
husbands’ death. Probate docum ents specify the dom estic
spaces these widows inhabited. By identifying and discussing the
num b er and types o f spaces assigned to the widow, heirs, and
others, it becom es ap p aren t that the quantity and n ature of the
spaces changed as a system of wealth based on real estate gave
way to a cash-oriented econom y.5 Dower evolved as a system that
com plim ented a fram ew ork o f family, land, and community; b u t
in the late eighteenth century courts applied it with increasing
difficulty, and m ore often than not, dow er becam e a clumsy
hindrance to social and econom ic developm ent.6
Dower was one aspect of a legal system that defined and
lim ited w om en’s rights th ro u g h o u t their lives. Until a w om an
becam e a widow, dow er existed as a future right; after the
hu sb an d ’s death, dow t translated this right into action. A
widow then held dow er in real estate. She could use specially
designated property, com m only called the “widow’s th ird s.”
This p o rtio n ideally rep resen ted one-third of h er h u sb an d ’s
estate, calculated as either one-third o f the real property or as
one-third o f its value. The existence of a dow er right assured all
m arried w om en that they would have a m easure o f support and
security in their widowhood.
A widow’s use o f h er dow er was circum scribed by the rights
o f the deceased’s heirs and regulated by the Probate courts. The
designated property was n o t a gift or bequest; it was a life estate,
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available for h er use only during the rem ainder o f h er life. The
law pro h ib ited widows in this situation from selling, devising,
conveying, or bequeathing their dow er property, although they
could use the rents, profits, incom e, or provisions from the land.7
Ultimately, the estate belonged to and was for the benefit o f the
heirs.
Ideally, an heir m ade the dower assignment. Such inform al
assignments, however, do not appear in Probate records, and
their frequency is unknow n. T hat the widows in this study
requested a form al dower division suggests they wished to
concretize the boundaries o f their physical space, because for
w hatever reason negotiating the spaces with the other heirs was
no t satisfactory. In o rd er to initiate a form al dow er division a
widow filed a petition in the county C ourt of Probate. A fter
approving the petition, the ju d g e issued a w arrant for dow er and
assigned a com m ission of three freeholders to appraise all the
land ow ned by the deceased at the time of his death. These m en
then designated one-third o f the estate for the widow. Generally,
within two to three m onths the com m issioners p resented their
recom m endations to the court in the form o f a dower assign
m en t docum ent. T he judge reviewed and approved the docu
m ent and a copy was placed in the deceased’s probate file.
Presum ably the widow received an other copy. The rem aining
property was sold to pay debts or was assigned to the heirs.
The assignm ent of dow er seems straightforw ard enough,
and extant docum ents spell out the divisions in plain, detailed
language, som etim es accom panied by a property survey. (Figure
1.) It is not possible to determ ine, through the lens o f these
docum ents, if the com m issioners consulted the widow or the
oth er heirs during the assignm ent process, reviewed family
dynamics and patterns o f dom estic economy, or if they simply
tram ped through the estate recording convenient points of
division. A lthough the probate docum ents provide a window for
in terp retin g widows’ lives, they represent legal, formal, and
proscribed behavior rath er than experienced life. In reality, the
household inhabitants may have negotiated or actively resisted
on a daily basis. T he personalities, finances, ages, and relation-
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Figure 1. Dower division survey for widow Jane Rains, York, 1794. Parcels A through H
were set off to the widow, along with rooms in the house. Probate docket 15715 (Robert
Rains), York County Courthouse, Alfred, Maine.
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ships of the household m em bers influenced their social interac
tions as m uch as the spaces in which they lived.
T he com position of the households in this study varied
greatly and included different com binations of widows, heirs
(often grown children and their families), in-laws, and other
widows. Unless sold, the court assigned the non-dow ered
household to the deceased’s children and their families. Some
households, such as that of Mary Moody, also may have been
divided betw een sets of siblings. (Figure 2.) U pon Thom as
M oody’s death the court formally divided the family hom e in
half, betw een T hom as’s estate and his b ro th er Samuel. T hom as’s
widow, Mary, was th en assigned h er thirds o u t o f his half. Samuel
(and later his heirs) continued to own the east half of the house.
Com plicating this spatial relationship was the subsequent death
o f Mary’s son, Thom as Jr., and the assignm ent of dower in the
same house to his wife, Mary Moody, Jr. While the Moody
hom estead presents a particularly intricate spatial division, the
presence o f m ore than one dow er was n o t unique: at least seven
of the fifty-five houses contained m ultiple dower assignments. In
these cases the law dictated “dower ought not be sought for out
of dower. ”8 Thus the widow of the prim ary hom eow ner received
h er dow er first, and the secondary widow received one-third o f
what rem ained.
N ot all widows shared their form er hom es with family
m em bers. If the deceased was insolvent, the court often m an
dated the sale o f all o r p art of his estate to pay his debts, including
at times, the reversion of dower. T he property could be sold to
som eone outside o f the family. If the court o rd ered the sale o f
the dower, the widow could still reserve h er rights for life. If not
sold, dow er spaces w ere held sacrosanct until after the widow’s
death, setting up a situation in which the widow potentially co
owned, if n o t co-resided, with non-related household m em bers.
Lucy H odson o f K ennebunkport found herself in this situation.
Six years after h er h usband died circum stances forced h er to sell
half the house, b u t n o t h er dower, to Ivory Goodwin. (Figure 3.)
Lucy’s dow er d o cum ent had firmly established, conveniently,
the boundaries of Lucy’s spaces w ithin the single family struc-
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Figure 2. Domestic dower division for Mary Moody Sr. (1813) and Mary Moody Jr. (1813),
York. Floor plans based on dower assignment and contemporary observation of extant
structure. Probate docket numbers 13402 (Thomas Moody, Sr.), and 13403 (Thomas Moody,
Jr.), York County Courthouse.

ture. N onetheless, the situation may have becom e untenable
because over fifteen m onths later Lucy sold h er reversion o f
dow er and m oved o u t a m onth later.9
T erri Prem o, writing about widows betw een 1785 and 1835,
stated that “w om en whose dow er rights only entitled them to
restricted use o f pro p erty som etim es had strained relations with
designated heirs.”10 W hile I have n o t b een able to locate any
w ritten reflections by the widows in this study, the edited diary
o f M artha Ballard offers insight into the em otions associated
with one w om an’s situation. While h er husband was in jail for
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Figure 3, Dower assignment of Lucy Hodson, Kennebunkport, 1833, showing spaces
belonging to her and spaces sold to Ivory Goodwin, Floor plan based on dower
assignment and contemporary observation of extant structure. Probate document number
9580 (Oliver Hodson), York County Courthouse.

over a year, M artha’s grown son and his family took possession
o f h er house, essentially creating the same situation as if a court
had assigned a dower. D uring this time M artha referred to her
residence as “my ro o m .”11 Noisy children, a strong-willed and
vitriolic daughter-in-law, and perhaps the loss o f control over h er
living situation led M artha to write in exasperation one day, “I
have done my washing and had to receive m ore of Jonas wives
im p u d en t language. I wish h er to show m ore m anners and
discretion or hold h e r peace for ye fu tu re.” M artha and h er
daughter-in-law contested for the right to work spaces that
ap peared to be outside o f M artha’s designated room . M artha’s
sporadic entries indicating when she “took te a” or dined with her
so n ’s family suggest that this relationship was a formally struc
tu red one on a social basis as well.12
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Rooms: Distinct, walled living spaces, including kitchens, chambers, /ro??/ rooms ond
bedrooms.
Spaces: Living and work areas that may or may not be distinctly bounded. Spaces include
rooms, entryways, ovens, sitars, cellars, garrets, and necessaries.
Privileges: Areas widows were allowed to use or occupy as needed, but are not formally
desigrrated 'hers. 'Rooms and spaces may beprivileged, as might activities, such as washing and
baking.
Figure 4. Average num ber of rooms, spaces, and privileges assigned to widows in York
County as their “widow’s thirds,” 1785-1845. Percentages based on the examination of
dower assignments for fifty-five widows. York County Probate Court office, Alfred.

Rooms, Spaces, and Privileges

W ithin the dom estic structure I have divided the physical
m anifestation o f the widow’s thirds into four categories: room s,
spaces, privileges, and pass-through spaces. (Figure 4). Each
category connotes a particular level o f autonom y and privacy.
T he m ost easily recognizable assignments designated room s and
spaces. T he foundation o f most dow er is at least one room .
Room s refer to distinct walled living space including cham bers
o r bedroom s, fro n t room s, and kitchens, o r sculleries. Judges
assigned room s to the widow in any com bination o f upstairs and
downstairs, although one-up/one-dow n, tw o-up/tw o-dow n, or
simply the “eastern h a lf’ were the m ost com m on m ethods o f
division. Most room assignments were either horizontally o r
vertically contiguous.
T he assignm ent o f room s and spaces did not imply a shared
area, b u t rath er provided the widow a m easure o f autonom y
within the house. Room s and spaces are com m only identified by
the phrases "sett o ff to the said widow,” or, “assigned and set off
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to the widow,” and they were given for h er exclusive use. W hen
the designation applied to an entire room it offered the widow
privacy, possession, expression, and freedom o f m ovem ent.
This was n o t always th e case with spaces, or living and work areas
that may or may n o t be distinctly bounded. Spaces include
room s, entryways, ovens, stairs, cellars, garrets, and necessaries.
Some assignments gave the widow one-third of a larger space,
such as one-third o f the kitchen. The m ost com m on spaces
assigned were in the cellar (assigned to over fifty-eight percent o f
the widows), followed by the kitchen and the garret (twenty-four
and twenty-two p ercen t respectively). While a widow could
freely utilize these room s and spaces, the laws on “waste”
prevented h er from m aking any changes to the structure, even
im provem ents.13
T h ro u g h o u t the sixty-two years of this study, widows re
ceived increasingly larger dow er assignments. The average
n u m b er of room s assigned to a widow increased from 2.25 in
1785-1800, to 3.52 in 1831-1845. A similar tren d occurred in the
n u m b er of assigned spaces, which ju m p e d from four p er widow
to five p er widow by 1831-1845. The increase in the num b er of
room s and spaces may have reflected an overall increase in house
sizes. O lder houses grew larger over time through additions and
rem odeling. T he new houses o f the em erging m iddle class were
m ore likely to include central halls or room s for specialized
functions. Conceptually, there was also an increase in the
num b er and type o f room s considered necessary to create a
com plete, refined, and genteel living situation. The m ulti
functional spaces of m ost colonial and early post-colonial dom i
ciles gave way to specialized places for work, socializing, and
private activities.14
A nother hypothesis suggests that there was a greater need
to articulate the limits and boundaries o f the widows’ and heirs’
claims. Due to increased insolvency, and the frequency with
which pro p erty was sold or m ortgaged, and to increased family
mobility, com m issioners could no longer assume widows would
be living o u t their rem aining years in a friendly family environ
m ent. Spelling o u t assignm ents for each party in great detail
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m eant fewer question about who could store their onions in the
arch, answer the fro n t door, or spin in the garret. This would
account for increases in the n u m b er of room s and spaces
assigned to the widow, even if the average size o f the physical
structures had n o t grown larger over tim e.15
In addition to designating room s and spaces for the widow’s
use, com m issioners also assigned h er privileges and “pass
th ro u g h ” routes th ro u g h o u t the house. Privileges refer to areas
widows were allowed to use or occupy as needed, b u t were not
formally designated as “hers.” Rooms and spaces may be
privileged, as m ight activities such as washing and baking. Thus
rath er than receiving spaces outright, she m ight be granted a
“privilege” of the stairs, the fro n t entry, or the oven. The m ost
com m on privileges were to the cellar (twenty-five percent), the
stairs (twenty-four percent), the fro n t entry (twenty-two p er
cent), the oven (twenty percent), and the kitchen (eighteen
percent). (See table.)
Privileges established a widow’s right to use a space, b u t
they also suggested a shared space, a place of contact and
conversation or perhaps even conflict. It was left to the occu
pants of the structure to define, at least initially, how to translate
the assignm ent within the physical space. For example, did a
widow receive the m iddle third or the n o rth third? Some
privileges probably necessitated considerable daily negotiation.
A widow may have h ad a privilege to bake in the oven, and it
perhaps even superseded the right o f an o th er occupant to bake
in the oven, b u t the household m em bers had to determ ine w hen
and how each was to use the oven every day. At times, privileges
were also expressly gran ted to o th er residents in the house, m ost
often giving them access to resources located in the widow’s
assigned spaces.
The assignm ent of privileges was functional; it either gave
access to a place or p erm itted an activity. A privilege recognized
the needs of the whole household for certain lim ited resources,
such as the fro n t entry, front door, porch, oven, scullery, or
stairs. Activity-based privileges specified that the widow could
wash, bake, cook, use the boilers, p u t up stores, heat water, or do
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Figure 5. Dower division for Jerusha Holt, York, 1794, “P” indicates the location of
Jerusha’s privileges. Floor plan based on dower assignment, contemporary observation
of extant structure, and history of structure as developed by the Old York Historical
Society. Probate docket number 9644 (Joseph Holt), York County Courthouse.

housework. A lthough less freq u en t than privileges pertaining to
place, activity-based privileges occurred with growing frequency
in the nin eteen th century, reflecting a growing em phasis on
domesticity. Activity-based privileges im plied that the necessity
o f perform ing a task was h o n o red or respected, bu t n o t necessar
ily the person who was doing it. An extrem e example appears in
the dow er assignm ent o f Jeru sh a Holt. The assignm ent divided
the house betw een the heirs of h er husband and her son from a
prior m arriage, Jo h n Pell. Je ru sh a’s dow er included no room s or
spaces in h er house. She had only the privilege o f baking and
washing. (Figure 5.) T he dow er assignm ent suggests th a tje ru sh a
had to d ep en d on h e r so n ’s generosity to provide h er a space in
which to reside.
As with the n u m b er of room s and spaces, the num b er o f
privileges grew over time. From less than one privilege p er
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widow at the end o f the eighteenth century, the n u m b er in
creased to two p er widow in 1831-1845. Only 33 p ercent o f the
widows received any privileges before the tu rn o f the century,
com pared with ninety-two p ercent o f the later widows. Some
widows in each p erio d received no privileges, b u t the assign
m ents gave as many as nine room s and spaces, suggesting very
large structures.16 In these cases it is possible that resources such
as ovens were available for each party. N ot assigning privileges
could also suggest a state o f dependency (e.g. som eone other
than the widow did h e r baking), or imply that there was no need
to articulate the use of shared space in such a specific m anner.
Some widows, like Betsy W entw orth, were still caring for their
m inor children, the very heirs who had rights to the rem ainder
o f the house, thus reducing the im m ediate need to establish firm
boundaries. N onetheless, over 64 p ercent o f the widows were
lim ited in w here they could walk in the house or on the lan d .17
Dower docum ents also defined areas through which wid
ows were allowed to pass and re-pass, or “pass th ro u g h .” These
functional assignments included passageways, hallways, and
stairs, or perhaps reserve “to the Widow the privilege of passing
& repassing through the eastern room into the cham ber.”18
W hen there were few o th er options, widows were allowed “to
pass and re-pass to and from their separate apartm ents.”19 The
court used the pass-through clause outside in effect as a right-ofway, to define routes through fields and gardens for hum ans and
animals alike. Again, because a widow was prohibited from
changing or im proving the structure, she could n o t build a new
exterior d o o r or in terio r staircase for h er use. Thus pass-through
clauses helped preserve the integrity o f the structure for future
generations.
As with privileged space, the process of passing through
created places o f potential or actual contact betw een residents.
Again, the utilization o f these spaces involved interpersonal
negotiation. Activities occurring in the space may have lim ited
the appropriateness o f passing through (e.g. ajust-washed floor,
a dying child, people having sex or entertaining). The negotia
tion o f pow er and privacy could be problem atic, especially if the
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rem ainder of the house included people o th er than im m ediate
family. W hen H an n ah W ilson sold h er reversion of dow er along
with h e r house and land, it was u n d er the encum brance that she
was able to use h er dower, which included the right to “pass
th ro u g h kitchen to the dairy b ed ro o m .”20
N ot surprisingly, b o th the n u m b er of widows and the types
of places w here they could “pass th ro u g h ” increased from the
first to the fourth period. Between 1785 and 1815 the courts
gave five o u t o f twenty-three widows a total o f six pass-through
spaces. D uring the next thirty years, judges gave eleven out of
thirty-two widows a total of twenty pass-through privileges.
W hile the privilege to pass through or pass to the cellar and
general room s rem ained fairly consistent, the greatest variety in
the types of pass-through privileges occurred from 1800 to 1830,
with the inclusion o f such newly identified spaces as the scullery
and the back door. By articulating such pass-through spaces, the
com m issioners increasingly defined appropriate and necessary
areas o f interaction w ithin a shared structure. The right to pass
through a space did n o t grant ownership or control of the space;
n o r did it imply the right to linger or participate in activities
located there. T he widow passing through a room was a
spectator rath er than a participant: a foreigner in h er own land.
Common Spaces and Private Spaces

The assignm ent of spaces, privileges, and passages was a
sort of b lueprint for the pas a deux of daily living. Assignments
lim ited the m ovem ents of each occupant to specific room s or
activities; certain areas were deem ed out of bounds, while in
o th er cases assignm ents anticipated interaction. These spatial
designations also helped define the boundaries of personal
relationships betw een household m em bers. A lthough the spe
cific language varied with household com position, finances, size,
and design, assignm ents defined areas of com m on interaction
and areas o f m ore private, exclusive activity through the designa
tion o f room s, spaces, and privileges. How these areas were
utilized was the prerogative o f the widow and o th er occupants,
bu t it probably followed p red o m in an t patterns of dom estic
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social and work geography. At the end o f the eighteenth century,
A m erican m iddle classes refined dom estic social rituals and
separated them from the day-to-day work o f the house. Parlors,
dining room s, and o th er public places were located in close
proxim ity o f the fro n t door, while work spaces m igrated to the
back o f the house. T he non-public room s of the house enabled
the household to function. N onetheless, it was im portant to
ensure that family m em bers could entertain w ithout in terfer
ence from the working household. Thus b o th families and
widows n eeded space to conduct their work, and space to fulfill
social obligations. Ideally, the latter would occur in private
room s set off to each party. W ith the exception of Pamila Hill
and Mary Talpey, who received as their dow er the entire p art of
the house that was set off to the heirs, none of the other
assignments specifically designated a non-work area, such as a
parlo r or fro n t room , to be used in com m on with o th er house
hold m em bers.
As structured by dow er assignment, intra-dom estic contact
would m ost often occur w here w om en did their daily work.
Laurel T hatcher U lrich describes the geography o f w om en’s
work as extending “from the kitchen and its appendages, the
cellars, pantries, brew houses, milkhouses, washhouse, and b u t
teries,” as well as d o o r yards, w oodsheds, and garrets for textile
pro d u ctio n .21 W hile the location of w om en’s w ork varied season
ally, m uch o f it occurred in places com m only associated with
food p rep aratio n and storage. Correspondingly, these spaces
were often shared, in the sense that a widow received a third of
the space, or a privilege in it, or conversely, the widow controlled
the space and the o th e r occupants had privileges in it. Courts
assigned spaces in the kitchen, cellar and garret, to as many as
eighty p ercen t o f the widows in the first period, and never less
than half the widows at any tim e.22 H annah E m erson’s dow er
reflected the n eed for access to work spaces; in addition to
several room s in the house, the court granted h er the enviable
privileges o f “p u ttin g in sauce and o th er things usually kept in
cellars and she is to have free access to the same...as she may have
occasion to make use o f the cellar.”23 T he nature o f interaction
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in these shared w ork spaces m ust have ru n the gam bit from
friendly, supportive cam araderie to contentious bickering over
resources.
T he o th er com m on spaces created by the dower assign
m ents were transient social space: places w here people m et and
w here they passed through. These included stairs, hallways,
entries, doors, and perhaps porches. C ourts assigned widows
their own or com m unal work spaces, b u t w hen they granted
these social spaces it was generally done so as privileges, espe
cially betw een 1816 and 1845. The n ature of interaction in this
social space was tem porary. Front stairs do n o t invite lengthy,
relaxed conversation. N or would relationships fostered in these
transient social spaces suggest intimacy. The assignm ent o f such
spaces appears to have b een done for logistical reasons. Again,
this suggests that as the com position of households evolved
beyond the im m ediate family, it becam e necessary to create
guidelines for unavoidable or awkward social relationships within
the household.
W ith the exception of p o o r Jeru sh a Holt, each of the fiftyfour widows had at least one room in which to live, to work, to
entertain, and perhaps to raise children. This was a “room o f her
ow n,” barring any privileges in it assigned to heirs. Seventy-three
percen t o f the widows had two or m ore room s. As the average
num b er o f room s and spaces assigned to the widow grew
betw een 1790 and 1845, so did the potential for privacy.
T he desire for privacy accom panied the similar desire for
refinem ent and gentility that grew, first am ong the u p p er classes
and then, by the early nineteenth century, am ong the em erging
m iddle classes.24 H elena Wall traces the growing desire for
individual and familial privacy, stating that “by the tu rn o f the
[nineteenth] century, the ideal family was understo o d to be
affectionate, voluntary, and private; this has in fact been charac
terized as the Republican family.”25 Dower assignments com pro
m ised some privacy for widows, who lost control over their whole
hom e and had to share spaces with in-laws, grown children’s
families, or u n related individuals. The presence o f widows and
fatherless children in a house m ight similarly act to retard the
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Figure 6. Raynes House. York, late nineteenth century. Pencil annotations show location
of “great room" granted tojane Rains in 1793. Photograph courtesy of the Old York Historical
Society Collections, York, Maine.

refinem ent o f an up-and-coming middle-class family seeking
status in the com m unity. T he structure o f interpersonal relation
ships that resulted from dow er laws was not necessarily affection
ate o r private; and even less frequently was it voluntary.
Com m issioners assigning dower spaces were often judges,
lawyers, o r gentlem en — m en with com m unity status. As such,
they were also aware o f the growing desire for privacy, as well as
the im portance placed on the m aintenance o r acquisition of
social status, especially in shire towns and com m ercial centers
such as York. Increasingly over time, as space and econom ics
allowed, widows received accom m odations that enabled them to
m aintain som ething m ore than a m arginalized existence within
the structure. In som e cases, the com m issioners assigned room s
or spaces for entertaining, taking tea, o r receiving guests, in
a d d itio n to w ork areas a n d sleep in g ch am b ers. As th e
vernacularization o f the G eorgian architectural style spread, the
change from center chimney layout to center hallway helped
facilitate the separation and m aintenance o f individual, private,
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single-function spaces for both the widow and the o th er occu
pants of the house.
T he dowers o f Ja n e Rains (Raynes) and Mary Coes provide
examples of how courts in corporated private social spaces into
the assignments. W hen h er husband, a m em ber o f the prom i
n en t Raynes family in York, died in 1793, Jan e was assigned “the
great lower room in the Southern corner of the dwelling houfe,
the b edroom th ereto adjoining in the N ortheasterly corner of
said houfe, and the Southeasterly stair way.” (Figure 6.) Ruth
K ennard Millar, recollecting h er childhood, indicates that the
great room was “a large room w here in old times parties were
given,” and that the front d o o r had originally o pened into this
room . Jan e may have gained access to this space through the
west, w here at one tim e a garrison structure was attached. T hat
Jan e Rains’s dow er designated this space during a prosperous
p erio d for this established and influential family suggests that
the com m issioners recognized the im portance o f providing h er
the m ost p ro m in en t space in the house in which she could
continue to conduct h er life, both privately and socially, however
she chose.26
For Mary Coes o f K ennebunkport, the tren d tow ard re
specting the necessity o f privacy was m anifest in the back door.
Nine years p rio r to M ary’s 1828 dower assignment, h er m otherin-law, Sarah Coes, received dow er in the same house, including
a fro n t room and the fro n t stairs. Mary’s assignm ent offered h er
privileges in the d o o r and stairs, bu t also granted h er a side entry
off the kitchen. (Figure 7.) While at first glance this seems
unrem arkable, exam ination o f the floor plan suggests Mary
could get to h er room s on b o th floors w ithout passing through
Sarah’s apartm ents, as well as com e and go w ithout troubling or
encountering the elder widow.28 Assigning each w om an a front
room and access to the fro n t d o o r allowed them to continue to
receive visitors as befit their social place in the com munity. In
addition, each was able to negotiate h er space w ithout necessar
ily com prom ising the privacy of others.
Assigning the “widow’s thirds” resulted in the structuring o f
b o th physical and social spaces within a widow’s household.
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Figure 7. Dower assignment of Mary Coes, Kennebunkport, 1829, showing spaces
belonging to her and her mother-in-law, Sarah Coes. Floor plan based on dower
assignment, contemporary external observation of extant structure, and records on file
at the Kennebunkport Historical Society. Probate docket number 3306 (Benjamin Coes),
York County Court House, Alfred, Maine,

These assignments suggest that through the dow er process, work
spaces and social spaces were delineated, and com m on spaces
and private spaces were negotiated. In many ways, dow er was a
social clog; it prevented the widow, heirs, in-laws, and other
occupants from fully realizing an affectionate private hom e.
D uring the Early Republic, dower was an awkward rem n an t of
the colonial past, and these fifty-five w om en were widowed too
early to receive any benefit from the m id-century revolution in
w om en’s property rights. But dow er law was n o t stagnant.
Assignm ents betw een 1785 and 1845 reflect an attem pt to adapt
to shifting household dynamics, the dim inishing em phasis on
land-based wealth, the growing desire for privacy, and eventu
ally, the sanctity o f the dom estic sphere. A lthough from a late
tw entieth-century perspective the assignments seem like severe
limits on access and activities for the widow, and a loss of control
over h er household, in many cases they also created private and
social spaces that could n o t be denied to her. In addition, dow er
gave each of the occupants a floor plan to guide their day-to-day
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interactions: a chart to help them navigate the m urky waters of
changing social and familial relationships, w hether they were
cordial or contested. Front room s, back entries, cellars, ovens,
and stairs offered the widow a greater ability to raise children,
work, entertain, and take tea, during h er rem aining life.
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